GPRS data transparent transmission modules are increasingly applied in different remote transmission occasions. With the development of remote monitoring system, there are some deficiencies need to be improved. This paper realizes a design of GPRS transparent transmission modules with multi-master communications function, the module integrates RS232 interface and supports UDP protocol. After experimental verification, the stability and practicability of the design is superior.
Introduction
GPRS wireless transparent transmission module is a kind of IOT wireless data terminal. It is always known as GPRS DTU (GPRS Data Terminal Unit), which is designed for serial transmission through GPRS network [1] . Transparent transmission means the length and content of data from the sender are exactly the same as receiver [2] . GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) is based on GSM wireless Packet switching technology and is especially suitable for intermittent frequent a small amount of data transmission and less frequent large capacity data transmission [3] . So GPRS transparent transmission modules are widely used in all kinds of M2M industry. But due to the increasing complexity of remote monitoring systems, there are some deficiencies of GPRS wireless transparent transmission module need to be improved.
First, some of remote monitoring systems have more than one receiving stations. For an example, rainfall collection system includes operation station and engineer station two sites receiving data [4] . GPRS module always only supported a single point to point transmission in the past. Using several modules wastes the resource of many GPRS module's connections platforms, and also wastes money and space. Second, in the past they always only have serial communication interface. UDP protocol compares to the serial communication, has a higher secure real-time rate, compares to the TCP / IP protocol, it greatly reduces the execution time and reduces system overhead to ensure the transmission rate [5] . So the module will increase its usefulness in industry if it also supports UDP protocol. Third, previous modules used AT commands to sleep and wake up GPRS module inside. This may cause fever phenomenon obvious under using a long time. And once the GPRS module crashed, user would have to restart the entire module.
Considering above points, this paper designs a new kind of GPRS data transparent transmission module with multi-master transmission and supporting UDP protocol.
Module Hardware Design
The GPRS data transmission module consists of power module, a Central control chip, GPRS module, serial communication module and Ethernet module, see figure 1 GPRS module adopts Siemens MC52ir3. It supports TCP/IP and UDP protocol, and controlled by AT command. MC52ir3 needs a 10ms low-level pulse within 30ms after powering on to its IGT signal to start itself. When MC52ir3 returns "^SYSSTART", MC52ir3 starts successfully.
Voltage converter UWB2405D works as a 5v DC power supply for AMS1117 and MIC29302WU. AMS1117 converts voltage from 5v to 3.3v to power STM32F107. MIC29302WU converts voltage from 5v to 4v to power Siemens GPRS module. The pin PB10 of STM32F107 controls MIC29302WU voltage output. System switches Siemens GPRS module off by setting high PB10. This method is more effective solution when GPRS module "crash" and it cannot be woke up via AT commands.
Module Software Design
Software part first initializes the MAC module, two serial communication modules, status lights, systick module and so on. Then it realizes the four channels GPRS communications. The system flow chart saw in Figure 2 .
System uses structure "gConfig" to save configuration information including Ethernet information, serial communication information, remote hosts IP addresses and port numbers, 4 master keywords, APN information, registration message, heartbeat message, heartbeat interval and so on. STM32F107 configures MC52ir3 after reading "^SYSSTART". Communication between MC52ir3 and STM32F107 comply with AT command set " AT command set for GSM Mobile Equipment (GSM 01.04, version 7.0.0 release 1998)". Configure 115200 baud as serial communication rate. Then configure the MC52ir3 network connection according to the information in gConfig structure. Configure platform 0 as connection platform. Establishes four services on platform 0 corresponding to four master station connections, then configures each service. Open the services according to variables CHx_inuse in gConfig.
After service successfully opened, its variable CXx_link_already equals to 1 to indicate it has entered communication state, and sends registration packets. Variables GLastHeartbeatTime_chx are used to record times from last transmission of data or heartbeat to present for four 1318
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communications. If one of these variables equals to heartbeat interval, system sends a heartbeat. Users can modify the registration packets and heartbeat packets by modifying the FLASH data. System every 5 seconds checks each opened service and makes the abnormal service's variable CHx_link_already equal to 0 to indicate the service has exited communication state and keeps restarting the service. If the opened services are all abnormal for 1 minute, system reboots. This design makes system can automatically connect to the master stations after the connection had breakdown and repaired. This ensures the stability of connection. If the first four characters of user data match one of the master keywords, the data will be stored in corresponding cache; if all not, the data will be stored in all the caches in use. User data refers to
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UDP data corresponding to data port number and serial data not starting with "AT+". Configuration command is UDP data corresponding to configure port number and serial data starting with "AT+". User can use configuration command modify the configuration parameters, modify the connecting parameters dynamically when the module is in working, turn on or turn off the Siemens GPRS module, open or close the connecting with master stations.
Program realizes Ethernet UDP/IP protocol and ARP protocol according to RFC 826 and RFC 768 standards. Only the frame's MAC and IP addresses match the module's, system processes the data packet by calling subroutines. System identify if UDP packet received is data to be sent or configuration command by judgment of destination port. The flow chart saw in figure 3 
Test results
Multi-master GPRS transparent transmission module is realized by hardware and software. The actual object saw in Figure 4 
Conclusion
Design has realized a new GPRS data transparent transmission module with independent communicates with up to four masters. It can control opening and shutting down the GPRS module inside to reduce power consumption and heat. Module also integrates Ethernet port and serial port so it has more adaptability. The practicability and reliability of design is verified.
